
Uricsol the Only

Guro for Rheumatism

If rou are goffering from rheumgtiira
there it a chance for you to become ab-

solutely cured. You may cure yourself
nd do It quickly If you will lay aside

your prnJuUiee and skepticism.

Sherman & McCouuell, the Omaha
druggists, lutli nu a Luxle ts., carry
L'ritaol. the California remedy, and we
Leruby authorize tueui to guarantee
cure. ,

Uricsol cures rheumatism In the enly
possible way It can bs cured.

Urto Acid and Urates are tbs cause of
rheumatism.

These are deposited In the tissues, blood
vessels and Joints of the body.

These must be dissolved and
eliminated from the system before a our
can be accomplished.

Uricsol is a solrent of these and tones
up the system, stimulates the kidneys.
liver and bowels and thus drives them
from the system.

Uricsol is harmless and no Injurious re
sults can possibly come to any part of
T'ff body.

Write as today for booklet, containing
reeommended diet for rheumatics.

URICSOL CHEMICAL CO.,
Loe Angeloa, Qa U
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Ufie Best of
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago
The Twin City Day-

light Special
Now leaves the Union Station

at

7:60 A. P.I.
Dally.' Instead of 7:20 A. M.,
arriving at St.

satuo time as formerly.

Elegant Parlor and Cafe Car
Service. .

Mcala A La Cart.
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City Offices:
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CROSS
4 Full Quarts

or
WHISKEY

S3.00
Express charge.

prepaid.
Recommended by

the leading physU
elans and used in
all prominent hos
pltals.

The Red Cross
Whiskey enjoys to-
day (he best of rep
utatlona and stands
above all in quality
and purity.
Keferences! '

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK OF
OMAHA OR
ANY EXPRESS
COMPANY.

Western
Distilling Co.,
716 So. 16th St

OMAHA.
Bole Owners.

Orders from ststee
west ef Nebraska
will be shipped by
freight.
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CREICII10N BEATS BEILEVIE

Omaha Team Take Strenuous Qame by
8core of Thirteen to Nothing.

PRESBYTERIANS 1AK A HARD FIGHT

Cooper Wke Was KJJaapea Does Sot
Play .Moore, Bellevae'e Star, is

Carried from the Field
Disabled.

After a hard fought game, with plenty
of rough play cn both sides, the Creighton
college foot ball team succeeded in defeat-
ing the Bellevue college eleven by a score
of It to 0 yesterday afternoon at the Vinton
street park.

Play was snappy from the kick off, each
side fighting hard, and when the whistle
blew for the end of the first half neither
team had scored a touchdown. Though
Creighton had the wind In Its favor during
this half, It had Its work cut out In pre-

venting the Barpy county boys from dan-

cing over the line. The Bellevue players
Just waltled through the ranks of the
Crelghtons, and again arid again managed
to bring the ball to their opponents' five-yar- d

line, but try as they would they could
not take It over.

In the second half things went different.
Shortly after the kick off the ball was In

Bellevue's territory, and except for an oc-

casional end run by Moore of Bellevue, who
succeeded in getting to the center field. It
remained there until the end of the game.

Three minutes after play was called in
the second half Creighton had the ball
within a yard of Bellevue's goal line, and
In another moment Cy Lamphler, with
Donahue clearing the way for him, flopped
down for the first touchdown for Creighton.
Callahan missed goal. The game, which
had been unusually rough to this time,
became even more so. Moore, Bellevue's
star, who had done splendid work In the
first half, was laid out with a twisted neck.
He plucklly tried to keep on with the game,
but in the next down In which he was
mixed up he was once more injured and
had to be carried off the field. With his
removal Creighton had it all its own way.
The local boys bucked the line and'suo-ceede- d

in getting a safety. Besides Calla-
han, who played his usually brilliant game,
Kippes at left tackle and Lundgren nt
right guard, both of Creighton, put up
rattling good games. Kippes, In particular,
did himself proud and finished his perform-
ance by scoring the last touchdown, to
which Callahan kicked a goal.

Cooper, the Bellevue and Creighton
Medical student, who was handcuffed after
being kidnaped by Creighton, to prevent
him playing with Bellevue, was on the field
and acted as waterbearer to both parties.
Ue said it was best he did not play, as
his doing so would only have intensified
the ill feeling. Bellevue rooters were out
In force, many of them attending in auto-
mobiles. The following was the lineup:

'CREIdHTON. 1 BELLEVUE.
Roonejr L. E. It. E Brown
KIHPM L. 1. R. T Clark
Cuicadaa L. u. R a u.k?m C. C i An
Lundtran R. O. L O Siroud
V. Lmmphlar H. 1. L T. Throw
KthM R. k. L. B Avar.
t:allahaa Q. B. Q B Benson
C. Lamphler L. H. B. R H. B Mnrlimh
U0li6ua R. H. B L. H. B Mnnra Hl.un
Rogen r. B. r. B Rice

Referee: Henry Clark. Umpire: Lieuten-ant Guild. Touchdowns: By C. Lamphier.
Kippes. Goal: By Callahan.

CHICAGO DEFEAi S NOHTH WESTERN

Coach Stage's Men Win Declaim Vic.
tor on Marshall Field.

CHICAGO, Oct. 'ii. tJiucago, si; Northwestern, 0. These are the figures which
tell of a decisive foot ball victory for Cuach
Mtflff anil hla mnn unit a .!..........
defeat for Coach MuCornack and tha No. th- -
waaiern eleven, xne score at the end of
the first halt was: Chicago, 4; Northwest-
ern. 0. By this victory Chicago secures a
decided lead in the race fur the western
foot ball championship for 1904.

Tho game was played on Marshall field
before 1S.U0O enthusiastic partisans of thecontending elevens. In the first half bothteams played a kicking game. The two
Quarterbacks were pitted against each other
and tne nonors were even, though Johnson
did some pretty work. In this half the
ball was never in Chicago territory. In the
second half line playing was resorted to
and Chicago's men clearly proved their
superiority. Northwestern' champions ex
hausted themselves in tne nrst half and in
the second were played off their feet.
Neithor team used anv substitutes in tha
first half, but both made liberal use of them
in the second.

The score In the first half w a goal from
Northwestern's twenty-yar- d line by Ecker-sa- ll

near the end of the half, after both
sides had made several Ineffectual attempts
in that line.

When the ball was again put In play
Northwestern abandoned the kicking uma
and gave a spirited exhibition of siraiirlit
foot ball. They succeeded in getting through
Chicago's line several times in succession
and were working the ball steadily up the
Held when time was called with the ball
on Northwestern's fifty-yar- d line and in
their own possession.
- In the second half Coach Stags: made
some judicious suds ltutions and pu. a prao

Cu"" todi1v gome 50

features gameble evidence of exhaustion. Ob the kick
off Chicago sent the ball to Northwestern s
twenty-yar- d line and got it pn a tumble.
Playing straight foot ball, it was worked
to the ten-yar- d line, from where Besedek
went through right tackle for the first
touchdown. DeTrav heeled the catch and
Parry kicked goal. After an exchange ofpunts, De'l'iay made a run
for a touohdown. DeTrav heeled tne eaten
and Barry kicked goal. Soon after the ball
was again put In play De t went around
the end for a sixty-flve-ya- run and was
forced out of bounds on Northwestern's
two-yar- d Una. kersall a Quarter
back run around left end
for a touchdown and Parry attain kicked
foal.

Besedek was pushed and dragged over
for the next touchdown, after a series of
steady line plays by the Chicago eleven.
Eckersall kicked the goal.

Chicago aaraln worked the ball toward
goal and a moment before

time wae oalled Eckersall kicked a suconil
goal from tha field. Time was called with
tne ball in .Northwestern s Dosaeaslon on
It own forty-five-yar- d line.

S. V. I. Sl'BS BEAT NORMAL

Weak Team Rent Into Field, Which
Wins Despite Fumbles.

IOWA CITT. Ia.. Oct. 22. (Sneclal Tele
gram.) lows sent a substitute team Into
the field against Normal this afternoon.
The university advanced the ball easllv,
but fumbled at critical points. Schwin'n
and Macgowan bucked for steady gains.
Macgowun scored. Chalmers kicked theg'uil. When the first half tnded Iowa had
tne ban on Normal s ten-var- d lln. w.,!!,,,..
scored for Normal in the second half. al

plays by Jones carried the ballfifty yards. Jones failed at goal. After a
second kick off the ball sawed back and
fortn in tne mlddletield. Iowa took theball and ran to Normal's goal line, whereMacgowan scored. Chalmers kicked goal.
Final acoro: Iowa. 12: n th.lineup: '

Knans
Srhwtn
Rorkwood
Moore
Atktneon
White
Murphy
Kent
Jhajmers

Miinwin

iuwa.

Substitutes

I IB.

I. T. R T.
U U. H. O.

c. c
R. O. L. O.
R. T. L T.
R. B. t. .

Q B. Q B.
.1.. H. B. ft H.
.R. H. U. L. Ii

P. B F B.
Iowa Berry

NORMAL,

for

Straws
Yager
Martin

Wright
. MfVrr
.. Ci)T... Ehit

Cook
Wion

Wallace
. Jonee
Moore,Stolteiihurg for Murphy, StrefT for Stolten-bur- g.

Norms! Huston for Cook. Tourh- -
downa: MacGowan, Waylluce. Goals from
touchdown: Chalmers. Umpire; Cowin.
Iteferee: Williams. v

BKATS COll'MBIA

New York Teas I'nable to Boore la
' Hon ah Oime at

Oot. 22-- The Univer
sity of Pennsylvania foot ball eluven toil iy
defeated the Columbia university team by
the score of 16 to U. Pennsylvania scored
two touchdowns in ths first half and oiuj
In the second, one goal resulting. There
was not a moment during the entire game
in which the Pennsylvania goal was In
dansur. The teams wers evenly matched
In the line, with the exception of the ends,
but was Ui stronger In tna
buck field, s nds notorl- -
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onaiy weak. The oppnslng runner seldom
(,ili''d to gain at these points.

The game wits unneieanly rough and
because of these tactics one Columbia man
was n' to ths side linen and several pen-

alties were enforced sgRlnst each eleven,
bryh teams fumbled badly.

CADETS DEFEAT BOSS UP ELI

West Pola Team Wlaa Its First Game
from Tele.

WEST POINT, N. T., Oct. tt.-W- est
Point defeated Yale here today in their
annual foot ball struggle. The score was 11
to i. - It whs the first time the army ever
won from YrIc The soldiers' two touch-
downs Hie results of long runs and
quick work in taking advantage of their
ointments' mlntnkes. '

in tho first naif, after Tale had failed W
gain. Hill, breaking through the Yale line,
blocked a punt on the visitors'

line and with the whole Yale team at
his heels ran to the gol posts and across
the lino for West Point's first score. The
goal was kicked by Graves.

Yale soon evened matters, however, by
plunging through the cadets' line almost
at will, carrying the ball fortv-tiv- e yards
to a touchdown. Bhevlln kicked goal.
Thereafter the half was a punting duel,
with the advantage slightly in West Point's
favor.

In the second half, after several ex-
changes of punts, Yale worked the ball to
West Point s twelve-yar- d line. Here the
CHdets stood their ground and after three
downs Yale made a final effort to go the
distance. The cadets made a gallant stand
and during the scrimmage Torney. who had
been playing brilliantly all through the.
game, secured the ball on the ten-ya- rd line
oy a fumble and. with fihevlln at hla heels,
ran the full length of the fk-l- d for a touch-
down, while the friends of the army team
went wild with delight.

This play was the feature of the gamo.
Graves missed an easy goal. The half
ended with the ball In Yale's possession on
their own forty-yar- d line. The crowd was
the biggest that has yet attended 'a ganm
here this season and the day was an Ideal
one for the game. A delegation of naval
officers from Annapolis watched ths game
and cheered WVst Point's victory.

HARVARD WIS FROM THE

Carlisle Fleren I'nnble to Seore
Against the Crimson.

Mass., Oct. 22. Two bril-
liant end runs by Captain Hurley and an-
other by Nichols, backed by a sturdy de-
fence at nearly all times, enabled Harvard
to defeat the Carlisle Indians In the Stad-
ium today by the score of 12 to 0.

Both elevens fousht a three contest In
the first half, neither getting within strik-
ing distance of the opposite goal.

In the second, Harvard tpurUed up her
eleven, inicdois circled tne Indians rigm
end for thlrtv-fou- r vards and Hurley went

rabbit

tne tor twenty Curie beat
ii beat ss ieaiAfter an and little Victor: Limerick

Harvard ball Carlisle's Barefoot Boy
forty-yar- d on fumble. Diagonal Floral Dago Troublesjme

rushes drove the beat Prairie Llgru
yard line, whlcb cainea Sir Black jt;

within four of Indians goal, j Finest Ever Rotation; ofIt trw.lr ihvaa siiahao in malrf I Via aVinft
tanoe and the iseeond score. Hurley again
having tho ball. kicked both goals.
A discouraging feature of the game from
the Harvard standpoint the Inability
of her runners to hold fast the ball, the
Indians getting the hall seven times on
fumbles, the beautiful j

weather. Harvard was also weak in the
on seven kicks from scrimmages.

The Indians were only a trifle better. In
the first half the Indians suffered four pen-
alties for off-si- play.

The game was made up almost entirely
of fierce rushes or short gains, sometimes
three downs being necessary to gain the
distance.

SIMPSON GETS DRIBBIXG

Iowa State Plica ip a Score of Eighty- -
Seven to Nothing;.

AMES, la., Oct. 22. (Special Telegram.)
Ames gave Simpson a drubbing on State
field today that they will remember formany years. kicked off to Ames'
thirty-yar- d line. Scott received the ball
and mnde a phenomenal run the full length
of the field the first touchdown. In
first fifty seconds of the play. The Meth-
odist team could not withstand the fierce
line bucking of the pumpkin rollers,
Went down to defeat by a score of 87 to 0.
At no time was goal In danger. The

AMES. SIMPSON.
L. E. R. B PrtflVon

Hennlnger L. 1. R. T...
Ted rick L. o. R. O...
Vt'atU C.C
Bronnen R. O.lL. 0...
Jorgaiiaee R T.
Warden R. E.
Danlela ...)..Q. U.
Blller L. H. B.
MiElhlnner R. H. b.
Brott F. h

I
Q
R H. B
L H ,B..
IT B

. Wlllon
Reynold!
. Parker
.. White
Hickman
Trupcott

P. White
. Dose
.

Weaver
Touchdowns: Scott (7), Jergensen (1),

McElhlnney (2). Billcr (1), Henninger (1),
Warden (1). Goals from touchdowns: Ames,
12. Umpire: Bryant of Cedar Rapids. Ref-
eree: Lane of Des Moines. Linemen: Prall,
Dashler, Cllne. Time of helves: 0:26.

Mlssonrl Defeats Kentucky.
COLUMBIA. Mo.. Oct. 22 Missouri uni-

versity defeated the Kentucky university
foot ball team today 87 to 6. Missouri
played hard, straight foot ball throughout,
completely outclassing the Kentucklans In
every department of the game. Akerson,
Missouri's fullback, was easily the star of
the game. His line bucking netted gains
of from tivo to twenty-fiv- e yards a down,
and at punting he proved himself good for
sixty yards.

Defeats Boone,
MARSHALLTOWN, la., Oct. 22. (Special

Telegram.) Marh lltown High rchool de-
feated Boono Hlsh 3j to u. Tho

outclas ed and played a fa te gene
than tho visitors, who ntver threatened tha
goa s. Klik, ihe Mai', h ..ltown captain,
tti'Hlo four touchdowns and kicked
goals.

Ben Ilnra Are Too Slow.
TEKAMAH, Neb.. Oct. 22 (Special.) The

Trknmnh High school foot ball team beat
Hen team of South Omaha here
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Michigan Def.ats West Virginia.
ANN ARROR Mich.. Oct. 22. The Uni-

versity of Michigan foot ball eleven today
defeated the University of West Vlrginl'i,
13i) to 0. This Is the largest score any
Michigan eleven luts ever made. The east-
erners gained on'v three yards altogether
on Michigan's defense.

Indiana Defeats Washington.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 12. Indlnni uni-

versity eleven of Bloomlngton defeated
Washington university of St. Louis on the
World's fair Stadium today, 21 to .

Crrntnn Wins from Osceola.
CRESTON, la., Oct. 22 (Spec'al Tele-

gram.) Creston High school defeated theHigh school In a foot ball game
here today. Score, 12 to 8.

Princeton Defeats Lchlg-h- .

PRINCETON. N. J., 22,-- The Prince-
tons gained their foot ball victory
of sinson today and defeated Lehigh
by the of 6o to 0.

Other Foot Dull Scores.
At Oberlin, O. Oicrlln. 6; Kenvon, 0.
At Ada, O. Ada. 34; Ohio Weslyan, 6.
At Annapolis Navy. 0; Dickinson. 0.
At Providence, R. I. Amherst, t; Brown.

0.
At Cincinnati University of Cincinnati,

11; Kentucky State college. 0.
At Milwaukee Liwreucu university, 12;

Murqnette college, 0.
At' Columbus, o Notro Dame, Intl., 11;

Ohio Medical university, 0.
At Belolt. Wis. Leloit college, Naper-vlll-e

college, 0.
At Worcester, Mass. Dartmouth, 18; Holy

Cross. 4.
At Terre Haute Shortrldge High school.Indianapolis, lo; Rose Polytechnic Insti-

tute, 5.
At Charleston, III. Eastern Illinois

normnl, 12; Indiiijia State normal, 6.
At O. Dennlson college, 6; Heidel-

berg, 0.
At Culver. Ind. Ou'ver Military academy,

71; Ignatius college, 0.
At Viin'lnto' Georgetown, 47; Wash-

ington and Lee, 0.

SUES FOR LOSS MUCH ORE

llrlnve Alleges tbat Amalgamated
Copper . Comnaar Illegally

Sernred Metal.

BUTTE. Mont.. Oct. million dol-la- rs

Is the amount of damages asked for
ors alleged to have been Illegally abstracted
frrm the Nipper mine through the under-
ground workings of the Parrot claim in
VX- -i by representatives of the Amalgamated
Copper company, uccordlng to a complulnt
fllid with ftdwnl court.

Mr. llelnse and others are plaintiffs In
the action against Parrot Silver nnd
Copper Mining and the Anaconda
Copper Mining company, both auxiliary cor.
porations of the AmaJgamated company.

BUTTE DOG WINS FUTURITY

tor. Biindle Succeed, in Disposing of Al
Opponents.

RACING IS FAST AND EXCITING

Cold Weather Gives Considerable
Snap to the Cosrilig Meet at

Friend Opening- - ( AU-A- ge

Competition.

FRIEND, Neb., Oct. ecial Tele-
gram.) The races this afternoon ha.e
teen good ones, and In running the fina.s
in the Futurity the pairs have besn made
up of the best dotfs to be found in Amer-
ica, The cold weather ce. ms to ha.e
braced the Jacks and a great mauy liavu
reached and pasted escape, the
cheers of the admit ing spectators. Never
In the history of class of sport have
so many fine races been put up to the
public. When we consider that the grey-
hound and the jack are the two
fastest animals afoot and that the fact
that two minutes has been gl.en as the
limit of each race, we can form someihl.ig
of an idea how interesting thec races uie
and how quickly tney phs in o l. btory.
The wlndup of the Futurity th.s uiUr-noo- n

was as fellows:
Mr. Brinoie Mable Gresn; Under-

taker Lai.e beat G.acetul Cdrm,.i; heeler's
Malt and a)ueen uuanaian tan an . iide-tlu- ej

tie and ivte.ey s Mall wa wi.ti-draw- n;

KlUie o' .he Hills beat Lo.d Raven.
beuii-tliLti- s Ml li.indlj beat Uue.n

Buanma.ii; ivluy o' the uliis b.at Lujoi-laa- er

Latne.
Filial-- Mr. Biindle beat Kitty o' the

IIiliB. Mr. Brindie is owned by Rowe at
Noull of Bune, Mont, ana wind tne ri.s.
prize in this very iwtly con.e.ed stake.

Ali-Ag- e b lake Lrftdy Allen beat a,it
Fiuiing; Merry Cittir beat Clair Buy)
Pathfinder beat Bella of H.Ugart; t:.
Lain beat Kogui.sh Eyt; Au.ey fclue beat
J. J. L,.; Bill Uugan Lent liai py Fedio;
Kllza beat Harry 11.; Isew hlnkU bea.t
Bolder; White Hat beat ordl.iunce; Ad-
vertiser beat Budweiser; lxid Llsmoie
beat I&dy Silver BowKckamo txat L ttie
Kva; Northern Kxprees Leat Litmoit
Prince; Lokl e; i.u-Cla- ir

beat Three Tipi; Patched. ,p best
Houtehe.per; Bu.prUe Me beat Northern

ugnt; Celtic beat relies cun
around otner side yaras nlng King
more and the first score. Princess Queen;

Pasha: Joe Doyle
Ho,:el Harry

exchange of kicks a wild Belle beat rinca
rushing got on Alert; beat Hasty Haiei;

line a tan- - Girl beat 8.;
dem ball to the twenty- - Bird; Nor hern beai

from point Huiley Lord Biooke; Peter be.it Crick
It yards the boat Wave For- -
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for the
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easiest
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score

21;

Tiffin,

OF,

the

thu

the
compuny

the inlet

this

beat

Foe

beat

main;

the

tune beat Sir Chatter ton; Winston beat
Mr. Parton; Always in Front be.it Trump
Brand; Miss Llddle beat Peerless Foo --

steps; Razzie-Daszl- e lieit St. Butte; L dy
Roberts beat Mlmico; Marvis Clair Leat
Katydid; Cloudburst beat Lo d Biuff; ; ly
Go Bell beat Hikes Amogo; King Edward
beat Lucky Raven.

Tho all-ag- e stake will take a rest until
Monday aiternoon, when the re mi Inlng
rounds will be run for Mayor Burke's cup,
which goes to the winner In this stake.
This cup Is run for ech year, but the
owner who wins this cup three years in
succession ends future contest for it.

Thursday and Friday next the Waterloo
stake will be run on the Filend coursing
grounds. This stake will be well up to tha
Futurity, both in fine dogs and strong
hares to be run.

WHITE DEFEATS EGAN AT GOLP

National Amateur Champion Unable to
Win College Championship.

HAMILTON, Mass., Oct. 22. A. L. White
of Harvard today won tne intercollegiate
golf championship on the Myopia num.
ciub course oy defeating Chandler E0an,
the national amateur gulf cuumpion ui.d
also of Harvard, by tne score of
White's game, wnlle not btiliiant, was very
steady, and this piacilcaliy assured him
of victory at the close of the moining
round, when he was on Egan. Ega.n a
pluy in the morning was rattier ca. el.ss,
but In the afternoon was steaoier and t.ed
the score on the sixteenth l.o.e, only to
lose the last two through Wh.ie's magnifi-
cent putting. A high wind pievai.e oil
day and interfered considerably wi h ths
driving game, but the gn.ens this after-
noon we. e ln perfect cond.tlon.

The cards:
A. L. White, Harvard-O- ut

4 6 4 4 4 6 4 7 8- -40

In 6 4 6 6 6 7 S 6 lo 85
Out 4 4 2 6 6 6 6 7 8--41

In 7 8 6 4 4 6 4 4
H. C. Egan, Harvard-O- ut

4 6 8 6 6 6 6 7 4- -44

In 6 4 6 4 6 6 6 64488Out 6 4 8 4 6 6 6 7 343
In 6 6 4 6 6 6 4 S 3-S6 174

KITH FLYING AT ST. LOUS

Eight Entries in Contest, Resnlts In
Which Will Be Announced Later.
ST.' LOUIS, Oct. 22. The second trial ln

the one-mi- le kite flying contest was held
today In the Plaza St. Louis, under rules
revised to conform to the existing weather
conditions. In a wind the velocity of which
was estimated nt from twenty to twenty-fiv-

miles an hour eight kites were started.
During the entire contest five kites rodf
steadily ln the face of a wind which held
them almost due east .over the Falnoo o
Manufactures, but the light wire and cord
caused thoso of W. A. Kddy of Bayonne
N. J., J. Fatout of St. Louis and H. B
Bristol of Webster Grove, Mo., to breakaway before they had attained an n't tinh
of 400 feet. Silas J. Conyne of Chicago.
E. E. Harbert of Chicago, Raymond Angle-mir- e

of St Louis. William King of St.
IxjuIs and w. A. Eddy of Bnyonne, N. J.,
finished the contest. Eddv entered two
kites. The official results will be announced
Monday.

Standing of the Danlen.
Standing of the ten teams in the Omaha

Bowling league for the first four weeks:
Played, Won. Lost. Pet.

Omaha 13 10 2 .831
Onlmods 12 10 2 . 833
Droxels 12 10 .833
Armours 12 8 4 .66
Krug Pnrks 12 6 7 .416
Black Kats 12 4 8 .813
Union Stock Yards. 12 4 8 .88
W. O. W 12 4 8 .331
Stors Blue Ribbons 12 8 .251
Waverleys 12 8 10 .161

Standing of league bowlers at end or
fourth week:
Rank and Name. Games.

1 Sprague 12
2 Zarp 12
3 Jones 12
4 Filtscher 12
6 Berger 12

6 Hartley U
7 Chandler 6
8 Tonneman 12

Emery 12
10 Cochran 12
11 Gterde 12
12 Johnson 12

1-3-HuEhes 12
14 Huntington
15 Zimmerman
1 Potter

ncell ...
Ii Conrad ...
19 Mt Kelvey .
HO Griffiths ...
21 Tracy
f3 Smead ....
24 Korscutt ..

French ....
25 Francisco .
26 Grcenlciaf .
27 Gideon

Nealo
28 Banks
i Hiunhe ....
30 lludyis
XI Htapunhoraf
52 Denman ...
53 rienge'e ....
84 Schneider .,
Si .It mull ....
34 Nelson
37 Buelow
3 Sheldon
K Wrgnian
4i Adums
41 Furay
42 Hunter ..
43 Hull
44 Honnell ,.

,.,
'.ft-t- 'lay

47 Sutton ....
18 Raker ....

49 Molyneaux
l Ht 1U
M Vales .....
fi Landon ..
M Heft
f'4 Krutf

"

13
12
12
12
U

12

13

12
12
12
12

S

u
12
12
12
12
12
12
13

S
12

a
s
I
6

t

12

11
6

9
9
9

65 iirliik I
lb (

Pins.
2,4i7
2,421
2,307
2.B5
2,348
2,339
1.163
2.273
2,2t7
2.208
2. 52
2,244
2.243
2,2.16
2.231
2,2-- 7
2,211
2,1)
1.631
2,174
l,0i:7
2,149
1,624
2,105
2,163
2,ltK)
2,154
1.008
2,138
2.135
2,184
2,132
2,120
2.116
2.115
2,114
1.054
2.101

B25
6:3

I.B06
1.04J
1,50,3
l,0-'-2

J,r,31
1,523
l,t21
2.027
1,507
1.973

VK4

K72
1.450
1.4S2
1M0

.,7
464
917

Ave.
202
2ol
197
li7
195
11)4 11--

193 6

1x9
183 11--

188
1x7
187
186 11--

186
ISO 2

185
1 6
161 U-- li

181 9

181
180 9

130
180 9

1) lt

18)
W
179 -- lt
178 1- -6

178
177 n-- rt

177 2

177
178
176
178 t 12
176 2 12
ITS 6

175
175
174 1- -3

173 9

173 4- -
173
170 2
170
1G9 9

hll
168 11--

ltT 9
1 4
164
162
161 1- -t

157 9

156 1-

14 3

152 6

Autouiobll Have at Brighton Brack.
NEW YORK. Oct. 22- -In the automobileraces which were decided st Brighton

Reach race track todny the honors for theluteruatloniU cup. ln which French, Italianand Amerlian cars were competing wentto the credit of W. Gould brokaw of thiscity, who raced a car under the guldauce

of O. Bemtn. A. O. Vanderbtlt'e ttsllan
car was second nnd the American driven
by Barney Oldfield was third.

The Diamond cup race, which wss placed
fourth on the program, resulted in a vic-
tory for W. Gould Brokaw, as his chauffeur
outgeneraled nil his competitors on the first
two turns and, rolng wide of the circuit
won easily by half a mile.

EVENTS ON THE RISN1NG TRACKS

Ausjuv Wine the Tnmso.ua Handicap
at Jnaealea.

NEWTORK, Oct 22. Augur, backed from
12 to 1 to 6 to 1. easily won tho Tnmaqua
handicap, for all ages, six furlongs, at
Jamaica today. Avenalrn and Mamie
Worth raced head and head to the stretch,
where Crlmmlns brought Augur up from
Inst plsce and won by four lengths from
Ascension. Cloten was third. Cannnnbnll,
played from 15 to 1 to 4 to 1, won the fifth
race, ridden out by one and a half lengths
from the favorite. Spring Silk. . The ring
lost heavily on CannonbiU's victory.

E. R. Thrmins will sell hla horses at the
Anueduct track on November 1. Results:

First race, six furlongs: Monet (IS t,i S)
won. Old England second. Right and True
third. Time: 1:1.1.

Second race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Glisten to M won "ravlna second, Sey-
mour third. Time: 1:49.

Third race, the Oceanus. five and a bnlf
furlongs: Heart's Peslr (6 to 1) won. Be-
douin second, Handzarra third. Time:
UOTSfc.

Fourth race, the Tamaoun handicap, six
furlongs: Augtf (S to 1) won Ascension
second, Cloten third. Time: l:13i.

Fifth race, one mile nnd sevent'' vards:
Cannonball (4 to 1) won. Pl'lt sec-
ond. Nult Blanche third. Time: 1:4?H.

Sixth rcc. one mile and a furlnn: fo-ro"--o

Pal'e fll to R) won Orthodox second,
Brlirnnd third. Time: l:5fi.

CHICAGO. Oct. ?? Result" at Wo-t- h:

First raee. six furlones: Alhrt no ti 1

won. F"neror o India second, My Jane
third. Time: 1:14.

Second rnce. five and a hslf furtnnra:
Cutte IR to n wo". Btih' second, Bmad-p- "

Ctrl third. Time: 1:0s
Third race, one ml'e and a sixteenth:

Fto'nl King n to 1 wo" Rrinea second.
Mown Hav third Time: l:-n-

Fourth race, six furlongs: Pig Ben ft tn
1) won Mvor second. Sir Brlllnr
tH-- t Time: 1:136.

Fifth race, one and seventy yards:"itTartl-rn- oa n tn v won, second,jo Hniv thl-- d. Te: 1 :V
Sixth race, one mile and three-eight-

I

I

A

- - " :

Mrs. J. A. Gen'l
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u ii

Little Elkln fll to 6 won. La Chaperone
second, Charlie Miller third. Time: 1:13.

ST. LOL18. Oct. U. Results at Deinmr
aik:
First race, six end a half furlongs, sell-

ing: Tattenham (14 to 6) won, Jake Weber
second. Sweet Note third. Time: 1 V

Second race, the Forecast, one mile:
Violin tl to 7) won, Lay son second, Dromto
third. Time: 1:44.

Thirl race, one mile and seventy yards,
selling: Minfora (6 to 1) won. Check Mor- -

second, Frank Rice third. Ttmo:fan
Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth,

Pretension (2 to 1) won, Footlightsfurae: second, Taby Tosa third. Time;
1:47.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Byplay 0 to
1) won, The Eye second, Argosy third.
Time: l:5t.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs, sell-
ing: Felix Mosses (3 to 1) won. Tommy
Knight second. Atlas third. Time: 1:24.

Seventh race, one mile and threeslx-teeuth- s:

Sam Crulg (ft to 1) won. Sabot
second. Marlln third. Time: 2:014.

CINCINNATI. Oct. sults at La-tonl- a:

First rare, six furlongs: Coruscate (3 to
6) won, Phil Finch second, Red Thistle
third. No time taken

Second race, mile and an eighth, selling:
D. L. Moore (11 to 6) won, Curate second,
lislrd third. Time: J:01.

Third race, five and a half furlongs:
Mum (2 to 1) won, Monaco Maid second,
Susma Roi kamore third. Time: 1:11.

Fourth race, Tobacco stakes, one mile,
value 81.4NH: Cojipertleld (even) won, Early
Boy second, Fonsolura third. Time: 1:44.

Fifth race, five furlongs: Colonel White
(3 to 1) won, Exalted second, 8. P. Lan-
caster third. Time: 1:04.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling: Ben-mor- a

(4 to 1) won. J. J. T. second, Ooogoo
third Time: 1:334.

KANPAS CITY, Mo., Oct. su!ts at
Elm Ridge:

First race, six furlongs: My Gem M2 to
1 won, Agnes Brenmn second, Water-
spout third. Time: 1:14'4.

Second race, four and a half furlongs:
Schoolcraft II (6 to 1) won. Squire Johnson
second, Pnclflco third. Time: 0:564.

Third race, five and a half furlongs:
Fustian (2 to 1 won, Snn Nicholas second,
Toledo third. Time: 1:074.

race, the Foster trophy, handl-ra- n.

13 f00. one mile: Dnlvav (S to 4) won.
Otto Stlfel second, McGee third. Time:
1 :3!M4.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: Oo'den
Mineral (2 to 1) won. Never Such second,
Buecleuth third. Time: l:47Vi.

Sixth race, one mile: Telephone (7 to 1)
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woi, Tryon aecond, Ethel Wheat third.
Time: liy

RACING AT MEMPHIS

Loa Dillon Trots an Exhibition Mil
la SrOtfi-- 4.

MEMPHIS, Oct. a. --That Iu Plllon, the
champion trotting mare, has recovered
from her ree.rU Illness, was demonstrated
todav wren In a fast exhibition mile sho
circled the course ln 1:014. despite a strong
wind that was blowing up the back
stretch. Fractional time: First quarter,
0:S4; half, l:tl, three-quarter- s, l:31Va;
mile, 1:01V.

In the rot trot. Alexander, driven by
Ceers, won the third and fourth heata
alter barely saving himself from the dis-
tance flag In the two former heats.

Tho 1:15 trot produced a favor-
ite In Tom Axworthy, that won the. first
and third heats handily from Lady Patchlo.
John M was a prohibitive favorite tor toe
8:04 pace, winning In straight hsats pulled
up. Tho 2 10 race wis won In straight
heats by Ash Rose, while Little Sph4ix and
I'ersonette divided second and third money.

Summaries:
Trotting. 2:09 clnas. two In three:

Alexander, b. g. (Geer) 8 7
Red Lnce. b. h. (Grubb) 2
Tuna h. m tfCurrv 1

Ida High wood. b. m. (Spear) 5

Patchen Maid, blk m. (Starr) 8

Jim Ferry, gr. g. (Bcnyon)
Hall Frv. b. g. (Focte) 7

Ax Delight, ch. h. (Nlles)
John Taylor, gr. g. (Wilson)'..

h

Time: 2:tH. 2:10. 1:10. '
Trotting. clnss, n.OOO. in threej

Tom Axworth, ro, g. (Sanders) 1 6 1
Lady Patchle. m. (Ecker) 2 1 I
Maud ..Mixine, o. m. isnowi..
Re'lwood, b g. (Burns)
Swift B. h. g. (Rlchnrdson)
Governor McCnulcy. g (Foote).
Bermuda Mild, b. m. (Mies)
JoKy Bachelor, h. h. (Speer) ...

8 8

ro
6 re

b.

b.

1 4
8 I
4 6
7

Time: r:t'!)1. s:ia. i:!"..
Pacing, 1:04 clnss. 81.000, two In three:

John M, g. (Spear) ,1 I
Nathan Straus, b. g. (Thomas) 2 1
Locander, hr. h. (Snow) 8 8

Time: a:04H. 2:03.
Pacing. 2:10 class. 81.000, two In three: -

Ash Rose. b. h. (Snow) 1 1

Little Sphinx, b. m. (Curry) 3 f
Personette. blk. m. (Vnll) 2 8
Red Toil, br. h. (Erwln) 1 4

Time: 2:074.

Bee Want Ada Produce Results.

By New Electrical Invention
Deafness, Total or Partial, Need No

Longer Be a Hopeless Affliction.
The Massacon, an electrical invention of M. R. Hutchison, Is

a godsend to those thus affected. Like other electrical Inven-
tions, such as the telephone, telegraph, marconl telegraph system,
etc., It is a marvelous invention, and like them again In the sim-

plicity of Its construction. It Is along scientific lines, aud Is the re-

sult of years of study and untlrlpg experiments.
The deaf of this gvneratlon have been expecting relief from

electricity, and those who have kept ln close touch with the scien-
tific experiments have been quick to recognize the merits of Mr.
Ilutchlnsou's invention, and the thousands of descriptive articles
that have appeared in newspupers and magazines throughout the
entire world, are thut his discoveries of exceptional
merit.

The fact that the Massacon has been In dally at the World's
Fair since It started, the fact that we were awarded the only gold
medal glveiuto any hearing device at the Fair, and the further fact
that the Inventor of this Instrument was presented with a gold
medal by Her Majesty, the preseut Queen of England, ln recogni

tion of the merits of the Invention we believe sufficient evidence as to the superiority of the Massacon.
The Massacon obtains its curative effect by the projection of impinging, electrically produced sound

waves, which have a stimulating and permanently reviving effect upon the human hearing apparatus. Tho
success of the Massacon Is due to its ability to get at and massage by sound waves the affected parts. Mas-
saging restores activity, circulation and life to the affected parts

The Massacon differs from all other massage apparatus, ln that the sound therefrom. Is of sharp, saw- -'

tooth characteristic, which has. the effect of traversing the entire molecular structure of the ossicles.
Other, massage Instruments have simply moved the chain of bones enmasse, and have not only been In-

effective, but often absolutely Injurious by imparting a too great amplitude of vibration to the parts.
The Massacon does not Impart to the tympanic membrane motion to exceed that through which it travels,

when acting under normal conditions. For this reason the Massacon cannot be compared with any other
device that has appeared. . , -

If your defective bearing is due to catarrhal troubles, there about eight chances in ten that the
Massacon will do you good, it is by no means, a cure all. It Is also an Instrument which you must make up
your mind to take treatment from for six, nine or twelve months, but many cases respond iu a much short-
er 'time. -

We extend a hearty Invitation to who are afflicted with partial or total deafness to call and exam-
ine tills wonderful invention and test it.

HUTCHISON ACOUSTIC CO.,
Barrett, At.
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Reclining Chair Cars, seats free.

TICKET
ON SALE.

S

A handsome World's Fair folder containing complete information,
views of buildings, etc.. and map of St Louis, will be sent free on
request to

See local agents for further information.

T.F.GODFREY. TOM HUGHES,
Pasi. find Ticks! A3!., Omaha, Heb. Traiallns Pajswgjr flgan!.
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